With the development of radio frequency identification technology, radio frequency identification system has been deployed in different applications in a large scale. It needs a densely deployed reader environment to cover the work area, especially in radio frequency identification logistics and warehousing applications. If the distribution area and the number of readers are not optimized, and some of them will be redundant, which will reduce the efficiency of the whole radio frequency identification system. Researchers have proposed many algorithms and optimization techniques to solve the problem of redundant readers. In this paper, the authors propose a novel redundant reader elimination algorithm, namely, L-NCD, in P2P-RFID reader network, combined with layered eliminate optimization and neighboring coverage density. The simulation results demonstrate that the proposed algorithm eliminates more redundant readers than the other methods such as redundant-reader elimination under the same conditions.
Introduction
Radio frequency identification (RFID) uses radio frequency signals through space coupling (alternating magnetic or electromagnetic fields) to achieve noncontact transmission of information and to achieve automatic identification via passed information. The advantage lies in that the electronic tags and readers can complete identification without contact. RFID system can be divided into three components: readers, antennas, and tags. First of all, the reader emits electronic signals through an antenna, and then the tag emits identification information of internal storage after receiving the signal. Secondly, the reader receives and identifies the information sent back from the tag via an antenna. Finally, the reader sends the identification results to the host. The working principle of RFID system is shown in Figure 1 .
RFID technology has been widely used in supply chain or inventory management, 1 e-passports, 2 credit cards, 3 driving licenses, 4 vehicle system (electronic toll collection system or passive keyless enter), 5 access cards 6 (to buildings or parking lots or public transportation), location services, 7 medical industry, and other fields. Especially in developed countries, such as the United States, Britain, Germany, Japan, it has a more extensive use of mature and advanced RFID system. Some major retailers have invested immensely in RFID technology, and authorized manufacturers to use tags on goods, resulting in mass production of low-cost RFID tags.
In order to accurately monitor a working area, it needs dense deployments of RFID readers and tags, which can lead to unexpected consequences. In fact, when multiple readers in the same working environment communicate through a common wireless channel, a signal from a reader may produce frequency interference on other readers. This frequency interference occurs when a reader sends a communication signal to read the tag, and the communication signal interferes with other reader reading the tag. Even if the reader does not overlap the interrogation zone it will interfere with the operation of other readers. The backscatter signal from the tag is so weak that it is vulnerable to interference. Thus, frequency interference of the coverage area can cause inaccurate reading and also lengthening the reading interval. Consequently, in an RFID system, before the large-scale deployment of the reader, we should fully analyze the impact caused by interference of readers in RFID coverage area. 9, 10 Extra readers in the network will consume more power, resulting in a waste of reader resources. Therefore, the elimination of redundant readers is important to optimize an RFID network deployment. RFID reader redundant deployment optimization can ensure that users use the minimum number of readers to cover a specific range of all tags. RFID reader redundancy example is shown in Figure 2 . Tag T1, T2, T3, and T4 can be covered by R2, but also in the coverage area of readers R1, R3, and R4. Obviously, R2 is the minimal subset covering all tags. The reader R1, R3, and R4 are redundant readers. Although redundant readers improve the tracking accuracy, they increase the energy consumption and additional write overhead. 11 When multiple readers share the same perception of the area and the communication channel, a signal from a reader can interfere with other readers. 12 In addition, the redundant data generated by the redundant readers take up more computing resources to achieve the purpose of data gathering. Therefore, effective algorithm to detect and minimize redundant readers is essential to developing RFID network.
Technology of eliminating redundant readers has been widely used in large warehouses, production lines and large retailer areas. Some research has been done related to this issue. [13] [14] [15] In this paper, we propose an efficient algorithm L-NCD to eliminate redundant readers. Firstly, we use layered eliminate optimization (LEO) hierarchical optimization technology that eliminates most of the redundant readers. On top of that, we exclude more redundant readers according to covering domain tags assigned to the reader and the calculated weight. In addition, we compare the classical algorithms such as RRE 13 to prove the effectiveness of the algorithm we propose. Experimental results show that the algorithm can eliminate more redundant readers, and have a higher stability compared with other algorithms.
This paper is organized as follows: the next section describes the data cleaning technology, existing redundant reader elimination technology, and P2P-RFID reader network system. Then the details of the proposed redundant reader elimination algorithm is introduced, and subsequently, simulation and experimental results are displayed. The final section sums up the paper.
Related work Data cleaning technology
Data cleaning 16 refers to a program, which can detect and correct the identifiable error in data files. RFID data have the following features: 17 1. Temporality, dynamic, and associativity; 2. Semantic richness; 3. Inaccuracy and heterogeneity; 4. Flow, bulk, and mass characteristics.
In early RFID application development, the RFID data were directly sent to the application, and then the raw data were processed by applications. The current trend is to provide RFID application with middleware platform, while middleware shields the reader hardware and the upper system, shares the processing of data, and preprocesses the raw data (data cleaning). It is shown in Figure 3 .
Inaccuracies of the RFID raw data can result in the following three errors (from the angle of readers): 18 1. Positive error: tag data that should not be recognized are read for some reason (noise, etc.) by readers; 2. Negative error: tag data that should be recognized are not read by readers; 3. Read redundancy: tag data are read multiple times.
There are already some classical data cleaning algorithms, such as SMURF 19 (statistical smoothing for unreliable RFID data) model that combine statistical knowledge based on a sliding window to clean the tag data. Online five pipe cleaning frame ESP 20 does data cleaning after five stages of processing, namely point processing, smoothing processing, merge processing, decision processing, and blurring processing. RRE method 13 is used to solve the reader redundancy. A large amount of redundant data result in increasing the energy consumption and time delay in the integration of wireless sensor networks and RFID; the data cleaning technology solves the problem of inefficiency effectively. 21 In this paper, the RFID data redundancy issues of readers have been discussed. The reader repeatedly reads the tag data and the reader's identification range overlapping causes a lot of redundant data in the system, thus seriously affecting the identification accuracy and efficiency of RFID systems. In the actual environment (such as inventory management), readers and tags are often very dense so the redundant data caused by tags read simultaneously by multiple readers cannot be ignored. Therefore, this paper will detail the methods of redundant reader elimination. 
Redundant reader elimination technology
Following are the definitions for redundancy readers and the elimination of redundant readers:
Suppose (R, T) denotes an RFID system with R representing a collection of readers and T representing the set of corresponding tags.
Coverage (R, T) represents tag covering domain of the system. Over the past few years, researchers have done extensive research on RFID collision, among which the most important issue is the signal collision. Signal collision is divided into two categories: tag signal collision and reader signal collision. RFID systems often use SDMA (space division multiple access), FDMA (the frequency domain multiple access), and TDMA (the time domain multiple access) to solve the problem of collisions, such as slotted ALOHA 22 based on ALOHA algorithm. For RFID anti-collision problems, Cha and Kim, 23 Huang and Le, 24 and Liu and Lai 25 proposed an improved ALOHA algorithm; Waldrop et al. 26 proposed a theory of color wave algorithm based on TDMA; Guo and Hu 27 and Liu et al. 28 proposed using TDMA-based tag identification code. These algorithms are based on Manchester coding, which is similar to a binary search. The maximum weight independent set-based algorithm (MWISBA) is used to solve the signal collision of readers. 29 Simulated annealing particle swarm algorithm (SA-PSO) is for the integration optimization of multi-objective. 30 The plant growth simulation algorithm (PGSA) proposed a k-coverage model to optimize the RFID network by reducing the best adjustment parameters. 31 Another way to solve the anti-collision problems is to reduce the number of redundancy readers in RFID network. This approach not only increases the effectiveness of RFID systems, but also saves power consumed by redundancy readers. RRE algorithm 13 and LEO algorithm 14 are the most representative algorithms of the method. Huang and Lv 32 put forward a middleware-based redundant reader elimination (MRRE)-based EPC network architecture; the algorithm utilizing tag information in the RFID middleware does not need to write-to-tag operation. 32 Gong et al. 33 proposed a practical algorithm of redundant reader elimination based on swarm optimization algorithm to optimize RFID network planning. Hsu et al. 34 proposed a technique based on the overlap-aware technique to eliminate redundant readers. Pan et al. 35 proposed an efficient count-based algorithm (CBA), where the algorithm is based on the number of readers covering itself and changed its record continuously; the algorithm was determined to exclude redundant readers, which is determined to be redundant firstly. SCBA algorithm improves the CBA and inherits the advantages of RRE algorithms. While it eliminates more redundant readers, the constantly rewriting the record led to the increasingly write-to-tag operations. 36 Jedda et al. 37 proposed the two deterministic decentralized RFID coverage algorithms OB-COVERAGE and IOB-COVERAGE; these two algorithms use only the communication between every two readers. The former is a local distributed algorithm running in a single round of communication, while the latter needs to run in O (n) rounds, where n is the number of readers in the network. The authors 38 proposed an algorithm based on the communication of information between the readers. Mahdin et al. 39 proposed a simple and effective method to eliminate redundant readers, which can save energy and reduce interference in a high-density RFID reader network. The relevant algorithms will be discussed in the following.
RRE algorithm is a greedy algorithm; the main idea is to record the ''tag number'' that the maximum number of tags a reader can cover. The reader having the maximum number of tags will become the holder of the corresponding tag. Repeat the above steps until all the tags have corresponding readers in the network. In the end, if there is no tag assigned to a reader, it will be eliminated as a redundant reader. Hsu et al.
14 pointed out that RRE algorithm is difficult to eliminate redundant readers in some RFID network topologies, and to deal with it, they proposed the LEO algorithm using a layered approach. The main idea of the algorithm is ''first read first own'' and all readers send requests to the tags within their coverages to obtain records of tags. The first reader that sends a quest to the tag will become the holder of the tag. If the tag already has other reader's ID, the ID cannot be changed. Finally, the readers are eliminated if they have no tags. NCD algorithm is first based on the NCD (neighboring coverage density) method, which is aimed at problems of eliminating redundant readers. Some definitions are made as follows: Definition 3. (Neighboring reader): Let the read range radius of a reader is M, if the distance between reader R i and R j (R i , R j 2 R) l < 2M, then R i and R j are called neighboring readers. Figure 2 , readers R 2 and R 1 cover the same tag T 1 , so they are mutually neighboring readers. Similarly, R 2 is adjacent to R 3 , R 4 .
NCD algorithm is divided into four steps:
Step 1: Each reader queries its own neighboring readers to calculate its tag coverage, and writes the reader s ID into all the coverage lists of tags it covers.
Step 2: According to the coverage list and according to the Definition 5, calculate the weight of the reader. Step 3: All readers will write the command containing their reader ID and weight into tags they cover. Each tag chooses a holder, which has the largest weight in its neighboring areas.
Step 4: Each reader inquiries each of its covered tags and reads the selection of tag s holder. A reader having no tags will be eliminated as a redundant reader.
P2P-RFID reader network system
The redundancy elimination algorithm for the reader proposed in this paper is based on the P2P-RFID network system. It needs to have the ability to communicate with each other between readers; therefore, the following is the introduction of P2P-RFID reader network. P2P (peer-to-peer) network is a distributed network of the application layer on the IP network, participants in the network i.e. peers share a portion of the hardware resources (such as processing power, storage capacity, network connectivity, etc.) 40 that they have. P2P-RFID reader network system 41 is a new way of P2P-based RFID reader network systems. The operation exchanging tag information among the readers is asynchronous, because there is no restriction of the readers. The P2P-RFID reader network takes advantage of P2P technology, which can work in client and server mode. Embed ZigBee (ZigBee is a short-range, low-power wireless communication technology based on the IEEE802.15.4 standard) technology in the reader, compose P2P network between them, and they can communicate with each other, because the Zigbee technology is embedded in P2P-RFID reader, while its maximum transmission rate is 250 Kbps. P2P-RFID reader can act as a relay node between P2P-RFID reader server and tag when it works for the client mode. This can largely extend the reading distance between reader and tag and improve the recognition speed when tackling multiple tags. In addition, when P2P-RFID reader is in the client mode, it reads the information of RFID tags and storages it to its memory. Then it is convenient for the other neighboring readers to get the information from this reader via getting its memory. The P2P-RFID reader reads other readers tags information into its memory when working in server mode, which increasing the protocol complexity of reading the tags, so we need to put forward an effective agreement to solve the problem.
P2P-RFID reader network architecture proposed in Xu et al. 41 is shown in Figure 4 . 
A novel algorithm L-NCD for redundant reader elimination L-NCD algorithm
LEO is applied for high-density wireless RFID network as a distributed optimization technology of wireless RFID network 14 ; it can eliminate most of the redundant readers, and greatly reduce the ''write-to-tag'' operation, but LEO relies on the RFID reader query sequence. The result is different when the query sequence is different. NCD algorithm improves the accuracy with regard to other distributed algorithms, but the calculation is more complicated, so it does not apply to RFID network in high-density environments. This paper combines the advantages of LEO and NCD algorithm, and proposes a comprehensive data cleaning algorithm in an environment of high-density readers. For the convenience of discussion, we make the following assumptions:
1. The covering domain tag of the reader is known in advance.
The reader of the algorithm proposed in this paper
belongs to P2P-RFID reader to determine whether the two readers are neighboring readers. 3. A flag(tag) is added and used to record the number of tags in reader R i . Each time it reads a tag, and then does an increment operation to the tag. If the value does not change in a certain period of time, then the reader completes its interrogation of tags.
The query-response process of the reader (i ¼ 1. . . n, the algorithm will be executed in parallel for n times, n is the total number of reader, total number of tag T is m) is shown in Figure 5 .
Step 1: Reader broadcasts an ''inquiry message ''(Do you have a holder?) to the tags in the coverage domain to ask whether the tag has a ''holder''.
Step 2: Tags in the coverage domain of R i reply to R i , holder ¼ mNULLn mR k n (R k is a reader in the RFID network).
Step 3: If tag's holder ¼ ''NULL'', reader R i will write its ID to the tag, i.e. tag's holder ¼ R i ; else if holder ¼ mR k n, and R k 6 ¼ R i , then R i will ignore this reply.
Step 4: If there is no NULL in all the replies of tags in the coverage domain of the reader, then R i will be eliminated as a redundant reader (i.e. exist ¼ NO), and end this query-response process; Otherwise, exist ¼ YES (exist is the mark of whether the reader exists). If exist ¼ YES in reader R i , then go to step 5.
Step 5: Reader R i broadcasts a ''query message'' to query the neighboring reader R j (j ¼ 1. . .n, n is the number of neighboring readers of R i ).
Step 6: Reader R i 's neighboring reader R j replies the tag value (The value is a mark of a reader to record the number of tags in its coverage domain).
The above is the entire query response process of the reader R i and the neighboring reader and the tag. After the end of the process, R i calculates the neighboring coverage density D i and weight W i according to Definitions 4 and 5. If the neighboring coverage density D j of reader R j is 0 and the number of the coverage domain tag T j is not 0, then reader R j must not be a redundant reader. List the weight comparing chart (see corresponding examples in Figures 6 and 7 ) of reader R i (i ¼ 1. . .n, n is the remaining number of eliminated redundant readers and R j ) and tag T i (i ¼ 1. . .m, m is the number of tags, T i 6 ¼ T j ); T i chooses the reader that has the largest weight to be its ''holder''; finally, the readers that are not chosen by any tag are redundant readers.
The pseudo code for L-NCD is shown below. 
Example analysis
As shown in Figure 6 , the example one of the redundant reader, first reader R 1 writes its ID (R 1 ) to tag T 1 , T 2 , T 3 ; since all tags T 1 , T 2 , T 3 have ''holders'', R 2 , R 3 , R 4 , R 5 do not need the operation of ''write to tag''. As shown in Table 1 , R 2 , R 3 , R 4 , R 5 are redundant readers. Then the algorithm is over.
One more example is shown in Figure 7 : R 1 writes ID (R 1 ) to T 1 , T 2 , then R 2 writes ID (R 2 ) to T 3 ; since T 3 has already had a ''holder'', R 3 only writes ID (R 3 ) to T 4 , because the coverage domain tags of R 4 are T 2 , T 3 , but T 2 , T 3 have ''holders'' (R 1 , R 3 ), R 4 does not need operation of ''write to tag''. As shown in Table 2 , R 4 is a redundant reader. The results of the procedure are shown in Figure 8 . And the neighboring coverage density of R 1 is 0, and the coverage domain tag is not 0, so R 1 must not be a redundant reader. Next, R 2 , R 3 calculate the neighboring coverage density and weight. 
The weights are listed in comparison Table 3 , and we can obtain the redundant reader R 2 . In summary, R 2 , R 4 are redundant readers. The final result is shown in Figure 9 .
Complexity analysis
We assume that the number of readers is y and be the number of tags; Carbunar et al. 13 have proved the complexity of the RRE algorithm is O ( logy). Each tag of LEO algorithm is read only once, and the complexity is associated with the number of tags and linear, as O (). Obviously, the complexity of LEO þ RRE is between the former two. Liu et al. 29 demonstrated that the number of time frames per epoch is set to the number of readers y and the complexity of NCD is O(logy). The best case of L-NCD algorithm is that all redundant readers are excluded in the first phase, and the complexity is O (); the worst case is that no redundancy reader is excluded in the first stage, and the time complexity is O (logy) which is the same as NCD. Obviously, this does not occur at the worst scenario, because most of the redundant readers can be excluded in the first phase. 14 The complexity of algorithms is shown in Table 4 .
Simulations and conclusions

Settings of simulation
Whether an algorithm is efficient or not depends on whether it can detect the greatest number of redundant readers and a least number of ''write in tag'' operations. In order to evaluate the performance of the algorithm, we first have to simulate a random and different sized RFID network. The simulator produces different characteristics of the network topology using the number of readers, the number of tags, and the radius of readers. In the experiment, we compare RRE, LEO, LEO þ RRE, NCD and the proposed algorithm L-NCD. We use java to implement a random RFID network simulator to evaluate the algorithm performance. The simulator generates a random RFID network using working area size, the reader detection radius, the number of readers, and the number of tags. Shown in Figure 10 is a 50 Â 50 (square meters) randomly generated RFID network The simulator is coded in java language, the simulation results are shown in matlab, and the results show the number of redundant readers detected. Experiment 1: The work area is 50 Â 50 (square meters), the reader detection radius is a constant 5 (meters), the number of readers is 200, the number of tags is 500-4500, and the results show the number of redundant readers detected. Experiment 2: The work area is 50 Â 50 (square meters), the number of readers is 200, the number of tag is 4500, the reader detection radius is 5-10 (meters), and the results show the number of redundant readers detected. Experiment 3: The work area is 50 Â 50 (square meters), the number of readers is 200, the number of tags is 500, the reader detection radius is 5 (meters), each algorithm is executed 10 times and the results show the number of redundant readers detected, in order to evaluate the stability of each algorithm.
Results and discussion
In experiment 1, when the reader's detection radius is a constant and the number of RFID tags is variable, compare and evaluate the number of redundant readers detected by these algorithms. Each algorithm is run under different random RFID network simulation environments for an average of 10 times. Because LEO is an independent algorithm optimization technology, it can be executed independently or combined with other algorithms to improve the performance of the algorithm. The neighboring coverage density technology also has a high accuracy rate and the L-NCD algorithm combines the advantages of both technologies; therefore, the performance of the algorithm has been greatly improved. Figure 11 describes the relationship between the redundant readers and the number of tags, and shows the number of redundant readers detected by different algorithms in this experiment. It is obvious that the L-NCD algorithm proposed in the article paper a better performance compared to RRE, LEO, LEO þ RRE and NCD, i.e., under the same conditions more redundant readers can be detected (Up to 67.9%). When the number of tags is greater than 4500, the number of redundant readers detected by L-NCD algorithm is 22.3% greater than the RRE algorithm, 10.45% greater than the LEO algorithm, 4.2% greater than the LEOþRRE algorithm, and 10.05% greater than the NCD algorithm. In experiment 2, when the reader's detection radius is a variate, compare and evaluate the number of redundant readers detected by these algorithms. Figure 12 shows that L-NCD algorithm can detect more redundant readers under the same conditions (up to 84.6%). When the reader radius is 5 m, the number of redundant readers detected by the L-NCD algorithm is greater than that detected by the RRE, LEO, LEOþRRE, NCD algorithms -by 20.6%, 8.35%, 4.25%, 10.6%, respectively.
In experiment 3, when each experimental parameter is a constant, and each algorithm is executed 10 times, compare the number of redundant readers detected by each algorithm to evaluate the stability of each algorithm. Stability shows the reliability of an algorithm; low-stability algorithm may cause results to vary significantly. The results in Figure 13 show that the L-NCD algorithm proposed in this paper has a better stability compared to other existing algorithms.
In addition, the redundant reader elimination algorithm proposed in this paper is based on the P2P-RFID network system, and it requires the ability to communicate with each other between the readers. Therefore, for the reader's ''read the tag'' operation, this algorithm has absolute advantages compared with other algorithms, and each reader only requires reading all the neighboring readers once, to obtain all of its required tag information.
Conclusion
In this paper, the authors propose a reader-redundant elimination algorithm under a high-density environment based on NCD algorithm. The algorithm is based on the P2P-RFID reader network environment where readers can communicate with each other directly via using P2P technology. It can obtain the tags' information in neighboring readers' coverage domain directly, and therefore can greatly reduce the reader's ''read the tag'' operation. In order to evaluate the performance of L-NCD, we implement random RFID network simulator, and compare it with other classical algorithms such as RRE, etc. The number of redundant readers that each algorithm can detect are compared under the same conditions in the case of tags and reader s detection radius as variables. In addition, the results show that under a high-dense environment, the L-NCD algorithm can detect more redundant readers under the same conditions compared to other algorithms (up to 84.6%), and the stability of the algorithm is better than the other existing algorithms.
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